
 

 

 

 

West Barnes: Did you know…? 
Aspects of Local history. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Featuring images from the collections  

of Merton Heritage Service. 
( Please note: the content of this display is the copyright of London Borough of Merton. ) 



 

 West Barnes Level Crossing. 

 The railway was extended to this area in 1859 and crosses West Barnes Lane where it joins Burlington    

 Road. The buildings, pictured on the right, are still in existence. They were originally used by rail or farm  

 workers. A footbridge now enables pedestrians to cross the railway lines when the barriers are closed. 



 

 Beverley Brook 

 The name “Beverley” means “beaver stream” and it is possible that the river-dwelling animals occupied this      
 area until Tudor times, when fur-hunting forced them into decline. 
 The brook has traditionally formed the parish boundary between Merton and Malden & Kingston  It rises in   
 Worcester Park, travelling north over Wimbledon Common and Richmond Park and then flowing into the  
 Thames opposite Bishops Park in Fulham. 



 

 Blue House Cottages 

 This is one of a group of buildings, known as Blue House Cottages, situated by a bridge over the Beverley   

 Brook. They were built c.1884 by Charles Blake, a local solicitor and landowner. He owned the nearby  

 Blue House Farm which was used for breeding polo ponies. The cottages are thought to have housed his  

 estate workers.  



 

 Bomb Damage in Marina Avenue, Motspur Park, World War II. 

 Built by Modern Homes & Estates Ltd in 1935, the avenue was named after Princess Marina, who had   

 married the Duke of Kent in 1934. Situated near the local railway line, in wartime the avenue was also  

 close to several gas holders and a local anti-aircraft battery. It is possible that these were the intended  

 targets for German planes whose bombs damaged homes in Marina and Claremont Avenue.  



 

 Bradbury & Wilkinson, Burlington Road, Motspur Park. 

 Printer, William Bradbury, founded this firm in 1824. His son, Henry, later formed a London based  

 partnership with engraver, Robert Wilkinson. The company moved to Merton in 1919, where it established  

 this vast complex dedicated to security printing. Bradbury & Wilkinson produced chequebooks, stamps,  

 bonds and share certificates for many different countries. By the 1920s the firm was one of the largest  

 local employers and production continued here until the 1980s. This building was eventually demolished   

 and replaced by a Tesco superstore in 1987.  



 

 The Duke Of Cambridge Public House, Burlington Road. 

 Built in 1931, this pub was named after a local landowner who famously refused to sell his land to the rail  

 engineers who were planning the Wimbledon to Kingston extension. This forced them to take the line along   

 a different route via Surbiton, with a Kingston section added at a later date. 

 During the 1960s the pub is said to have been frequented by East End Gangsters, the Kray twins.  

 Today the building houses the Krispy Kreme doughnut factory. This firm was launched during the  

 Great Depression of the 1930s and opened its first UK store at Harrods of London in 2003.  



 

 Burlington Road, c.1911. 

 As there was initially no direct road from Kingston to West Barnes, local people had to use Kingston Road  
 and West Barnes Lane. The tram network was extended from Tooting to Hampton Court in 1907 and  
 Burlington Rd was then constructed as the new vehicles were unable to cope with the sharp turnings and  
 level crossings at West Barnes Lane. Improved transport links prompted development in this area,  
 particularly during the interwar years when new factories began to line the road. 



 

 Cannon Hill House. 

 Thought to have been constructed during the late eighteenth century, this fine white house commanded a   

 pleasant and extensive view eastwards over a small park or lawn. The western part of the estate held  

 gardens and shrubberies. The first owner was William Taylor but the most notable resident was merchant  

 Richard Thornton, then one of the wealthiest men in Britain. He died in 1865, leaving a fortune of  

 £3,000,000. £7000 of this was bequeathed to found Merton village school. Cannon Hill House was  

 demolished during the late nineteenth century. During the interwar period much of the associated land was  

 used by George Blay for construction of the Cannon Hill Estate.  



 

 The Earl Beatty Pub near Motspur Park station. 

 Part of the British peerage system, the title Earl Beatty was created in 1919 for the prominent naval  

 commander and Admiral of the Fleet, Sir David Beatty. He had served with distinction during World War I    

 and was later created Baron Beatty of the North Sea and of Brooksby in the County of Leicester, in addition  

 to securing the title Viscount Borodale of Wexford. Beatty died in 1936 - the pub was built in 1938 and  

 named in his honour. 



 

 

Edward Rayne Junior, pictured c.1865. 

Edward Rayne (Senior ) became a prosperous gentleman 

farmer during the late 18th century and owned extensive 

property in the West Barnes area.  

 

Forward thinking, he championed the extension of the  

railway to this part of Merton, however his early death in 

1847 put paid to these plans.  

 

By 1866 shifting fortunes and ill health forced Edward’s 

family to sell their property to Richard Garth, lord of the 

manor of Morden. It was he who then transferred land to 

the railway company, allowing the extension of the line.  

Despite this, it is the Rayne family that is commemorated 

through the naming of Raynes Park station. 



 

 Raynes Park Golf Course. 

 Raynes Park Golf Club was founded in 1893, with a course extending from Grand Drive to West Barnes  

 Lane. During the interwar period golf enjoyed renewed popularity, largely due to the sporting prowess of  

 Edward, Prince of Wales ( later Edward VIII.) By 1924 the Raynes Park club had 400 members including  

 100 women. During the latter 1920s it moved to the other side of Beverley Brook and still survives as  

 Malden Golf Club.  



 

 Grand Drive Golf Links 

 Much of the Raynes Park Golf links covered the area between Grand Drive and West Barnes Lane.  

 Housing now stands on the former sites of golfing greens and fairways. For this reason interwar  

 developers retained the golf theme when naming many of the local roads -  examples include Linkway, 

 Westway. Fairway, Greenview Drive, Meadowview Road, Greenway and Crossway. 



 

 Grand Drive - Note the “Private Road” sign. 

 During the 1860s Richard Garth QC, Lord of the manor of Morden, purchased land from the Rayne family,  

 intending to create a high class suburb of Victorian villas. He sold plots on either side of this road for the  

 construction of grand homes, including Blenheim, Cumberland Lodge and Queen Anne House.  ( These  

 were later converted into smaller properties, or demolished to make way for flats.) 

 In the early 1900s Grand Drive was a much shorter road. The northern section held a number of wealthy  

 households but was still only joined to the southern part by a country lane.  



 

Harriott’s Farm, c.1880. 

William Harriott was a tenant of Moat Farm from 1884. Over the following decade he amassed a substantial  

estate, covering some 300 acres.  His growing wealth enabled him to build West Barnes House or Harriott’s 

Farm House ( the white building visible in the background,) near West Barnes Lane. He dedicated his life to 

farming in this area until just after the First World War. Burlington Road was then constructed to accommodate 

the new tram network. This development carved a broad swathe through this and numerous other local farms.  



 

 

 

Motspur Park Station, c.1946. 

The station can be seen to the left of this 

aerial photograph. 

The railway line was extended through 

the district in 1859 but no halt was  

provided. Motspur Park station finally 

opened in July 1925.  

 

It was built on the other side of the  

Beverley Brook from “Mosper Farm.”  

The land to its south was then called 

Motspur Park, although the station was 

actually located at the southern tip 

of West Barnes. The Southern Railway 

chose not to use that name to avoid  

confusion with the better-known Barnes.  



 

 Seaforth Avenue, pictured c.1922. 

 This photograph shows the parade of shops including a greengrocery, a sweetshop and what appears to   

 be a drapery store. The picture was taken looking towards West Barnes Lane and Linkway, prior to  

 development in of that area. The buildings shown here are still in existence today. 



 

 Shannon Corner, pictured in 1937. 

 This area underwent rapid development during the 1930s as large factories and offices were built along the  

 road. This was partly due to transport improvements, including the tram network, ( its overhead power  

 cables are visible here, ) plus the creation of the Kingston bypass and growing car ownership. There were  

 also more people coming to live in the new housing developments built by Sydney Parkes and  

 George Blay. The distinctive Odeon Cinema, pictured here, also dates from the 1930s. It was later used as  

 offices for Decca Ltd and was finally demolished in the 1980s.  



 

 West Barnes Library, West Barnes Lane c.1950. 

 The original library, shown here, opened in 1947. The building was later turned into a shop and is still in   

 use today as a local hairdressers. The current library in Station Road opened in 1976. 

 Between 1948 and 1954 there was also a small branch library at Cannon Hill Lane. 



 

Blay Houses. 

Much of the West Barnes area was redeveloped 

during the interwar period. Rural farmsteads and 

isolated cottages gave way to rows of detached 

and semi-detached homes built by developers 

such as George Blay.  

 

In 1924 he bought the former Cannon Hill estate 

and was given Government permission to build 

freehold housing in areas now familiar as  

Firstway, Greenway and Linkway.  

Many of these properties were larger than those 

in other parts of Merton, with three bedrooms,  

a bathroom, kitchen, hall and two reception 

rooms.  



 

 Adela Avenue, West Barnes. 

 During the 1920s builder Sydney Edward Parkes bought the land between West Barnes Lane and the  
 railway line. Like George Blay, his firm, Modern Homes and Estates Ltd also won a Government subsidy   
 for house building in this area. Parkes constructed mock tudor properties, typical of the period. Several of  
 the new roads were named after his children, including Phyllis Road and Arthur Road. Estella Avenue was  
 named after the daughter of William Palmer, a fellow landowner and developer. 



 

 Holy Cross Church ( shown far right, ) Adela Avenue, c.1920. 

 An offshoot of St. Saviours, Raynes Park, the original Holy Cross was built in 1908 as a mission hall in  
 Adela Avenue, with a parsonage in Seaforth Avenue. The first building was replaced initially by an iron hall,  
 followed by a permanent building. The church suffered bomb damage during World War II and was rebuilt  
 in the late 1940s by architect, Ralph Covell . A new church hall was added during the 1960s and  
 Holy Cross became an independent parish in 1977. 



 

 The Kingston bypass, pictured during the late 1920s.  
 Construction of the much-needed by-pass offered an important source of work for unemployed men  
 following the First World War. It was opened by the Prime Minister, Stanley Baldwin, in 1927. Despite the   
 relatively limited number of cars on the road at this time, the bypass then suffered a spate of fatal  
 accidents. Road building really changed the face of the local area during the years after World War 1,  
 cutting across Blagdon Farm, Blue House Farm and Moat Farm. This led West Barnes to become  
 increasingly urbanised. 



 

 Artist’s impression of Merton Priory. 

 Founded in 1117, the Priory was once one of the most powerful religious institutions in the south.  

 Covering a vast area of land between Colliers Wood and Merton, it was home to a community of  

 Augustinian Canons. In addition to this main site, the Priory also owned extensive farmland across Merton,  

 including tenant farms in Motspur Park. The area is also known as West Barnes and takes is name from  

 the “West Barns” used to store the Priory’s grain and hay. The Priory was seized in 1538 as part of the  

 Dissolution of the Monasteries.  



 

 Bijou Villas, Grand Drive 

 Many of the properties in this area date from the years just prior to, or after the First World War. 

 Situated at the southern end of Grand Drive, these cottages remained isolated until the road was opened  

 up from Bushey Road to the Beverley Roundabout. The property name may come from their design as  

 solid compact homes. They are most likely to have been occupied by local farm workers. 



 

 

Cannon Hill Common. 

Part of the former land holdings of Merton Priory, the 
Common was later part of the Cannon Hill Estate.  
The site itself has never actually been common land.  
It was farmed for many centuries prior to construction of 
Cannon Hill House c.1762. The ornamental lake was  
created for the estate owner during the 18th century. 
 
During the nineteenth century the local gentry used to 
stage a steeple chase from Raynes' farm at West Barnes 
to Cannon Hill lake, along what is now Blenheim Road. 
The Cannon Hill estate was also well stocked with  
pheasants, partridges, hares and rabbits and entertained 
shooting parties. 
 
During the 1920s local builder George Blay offered land 
to Merton and Morden Urban District Council for the  
creation of Cannon Hill Common. 53½ acres were  
purchased at a cost of £17,610. The Park officially 
opened on the 9 April 1927. A site of special interest for 
nature conservation, the Common also houses  a bird 
sanctuary and a nature reserve. 


